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Iron Items: George Washington door stop, cooking skillets & pots, farm bell, banks, 
snow birds, hanging buggy whip rack, sausage stuffer, hearth toaster, hearth griddle, 
fence gate Stewart Iron Works Cin OH, shooting target, tea kettle, US Army small arms 
tool box, herb/tobacco chopper, lg. Hobart hanging scale. 
 
Brass & Copper: Ship’s lamp, lg. general store scoop & humidor, 19th cent Victorian 
brass footman (standing fireplace trivet), butchering tools, cooking pot, candy kettle, 
carriage clocks (some are strikers). 
 
Boxes: Small dovetailed blanket chest, tool chest, tea caddy, spice boxes, watch-key 
storage box, doll trunk, dynamite fuse box, unusual humped top sewing box, 
document boxes, lap desk, collapsible apple crate, tool totes Gerstner machinist’s tool 
chest. 
 
China: Western motif Frontier pattern serving pieces & dinnerware (with some original 
boxes), Gaudy Welsh, Brownie motif cup. 
 
Fabric: Homespun pieces, quilt, doll, 2 rugs with rooster motif. 
 
Signs: Nichol Kola, stop sign, Fageol Vans see through reverse painted image of their 
1950’s van, Green Stamps, New Middleton, OH, Hayseeds (local sports team), and 
others. 
 
Advertising: Thermometers (Kist, Winston, Kool, L & M), Dye cabinet, Matchless Coffee 
can, Holmes County adv., rotating Hohner Harmonica display piece. 
 
Furniture: Chippendale tilt top tea table, Hepplewhite drop leaf w/ inlaid cuffs, 2 paint 
decorated blanket chests (one w/ a signature), arts & crafts style cane stand, book 
cases, invalid walker, hanging wall cupboard. 
 
Stoneware & Redware: Several ovoid jars (some w/ blue decoration), redware sewer 
tile planters, redware Scotty dog, HJ Heinz open mouthed jar, redwing jar, RT Williams 
5 gal. New Geneva storage jar, signed small pueblo pot, plus more. 
 
Toys & Games: Vintage wooden trucks, dancing jointed figure, ebony & bone domino 
set, baseball card game, baseball marble game, chug a lug gambling dice device. 
 
Lighting: Betty lamp, bicycle lights, brass skater’s lantern, tin yellow dog, plus more. 
 



Framed Items: Ohio Folk art horn mirror, Katherine Gassaway picture (A Little Book 
Worm), pair of 19th cent prints in rosewood frames, framed oil painting, empire mirror, 
chalk picture of a farrier. 
 
Collectibles: Sleigh bells, kitchen implements, hand cuffs, early laboratory vacuum 
pump, pocket knives, vintage 33 mm cameras, 2 clarinets, folding Victorian casket 
stand, alum. Bomgardner folding casket cart on wheels, Pentax field glasses, marching 
band xylophone, watchmakers books & tools, 8 day wind up recording thermograph, 
telescope pewter inkwell, crow decoys, canes, buckets, butter bowls, Featherweight 
sewing machine, wall telephone, BB guns, egg crate, clock shelf, straight razors, keys, 
razor blade collection, high top button shoes, coffee grinder putti, Regina double comb 
music box w/ 36 12 ¼ disks, 23” Swiss cylinder music box, plus more to go through! 
 
Terms: Cash, Check, Credit Card with proper ID auction day. 4% buyer’s premium on 

all sales, 4% waived for cash or check. All items sold AS IS – Where IS. Once item 
leaves premises – No returns or refunds. 

Vendors bring your numbers-sales tax collected! 
 

Check out our website @ www.wallickauctions.com for all our upcoming auctions! 
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